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Penthouse Prestige, Panoramic ViewsIncredible penthouse proportions combine with breath-taking views in this vast, 3

bedroom + study luxury apartment, ensuring that it is proudly elevated to the very pinnacle of Melbourne apartment

living. Certain to inspire awe, the apartment is constructed to the highest possible standards and is prestigiously

positioned atop the highly regarded Nest at the Hill building.Huge, floor-to-ceiling, double-glazed windows introduce a

stunning panorama that spans from Mt Dandenong, past Box Hill and all the way to the city skyline from an open-plan

kitchen/meals/living that is nothing short of spectacular. Miele-equipped with broad CaesarStone benches and brilliant

storage, the kitchen is flawless and overlooks a large paved outdoor dining area with similar views and the promise of

unforgettable home entertaining. A private spiral staircase leads to a communal rooftop BBQ area to complete the

picture of cosmopolitan urban sophistication.Comprehensively committed to quality, the home’s master bedroom is a rare

indulgence with a private ensuite that highlights a bold designer flair, plus a double basin vanity and an egg bath that is

independent of the shower. Importantly, all of the home’s bedrooms are also appointed with the very finest ensuites and

built-in robes.In addition to the rooftop gardens and BBQ area, Nest at the Hill offers a hotel-like suite of facilities that

include a swimming pool, a gymnasium, an impressive foyer, secure video entry, basement parking for 2 vehicles and

secure elevator access.Just head downstairs for a taste of café life, or cross the road to discover all the cafes, shops,

restaurants and cinemas of Westfield Doncaster, plus you have city-bound buses at your doorstep, buses to Box Hill

Central and easy access to the Eastern Freeway. Families will also note proximity to Doncaster Primary School, Doncaster

Secondary College and plenty of parklands.    


